Objective: Planned mitral repair strategies are generally established from preoperative echocardiography; however, specific details of the repair are often determined intraoperatively. We propose that threedimensional printed, patient-specific, dynamic mitral valve models may help surgeons plan and trial all the details of a specific patient's mitral repair preoperatively. Methods: Using preoperative echocardiography, segmentation, modeling software, and three-dimensional printing, we created dynamic, highfidelity, patient-specific mitral valve models including the subvalvular apparatus. We assessed the accuracy of 10 patient mitral valve models anatomically and functionally in a heart phantom simulator, both objectively by blinded echocardiographic assessment, and subjectively by two mitral repair experts. After this, we attempted model mitral repair and compared the outcomes with postoperative echocardiography.
M
itral repair remains the criterion standard treatment for severe mitral regurgitation (MR). [1] [2] [3] [4] This has been established because of better survival rates, lower hospital mortality rates, better preservation of the left ventricle (LV) function, and greater freedom of complications (endocarditis, thromboembolism, etc.), associated with repair over replacement. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Reparability of the mitral valve (MV) is commonly assessed on preoperative transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) and is dependent on patient anatomy, mitral pathophysiology, and surgeon experience. 3, 6, 19 Not surprisingly, higher volume mitral repair centers achieve better clinical outcomes and more durable mitral repairs than lower volume centers. 20 Even within high-volume mitral repair centers, individual surgeons require a repair experience of approximately 75 to 100 cases to surpass the associated learning curve. 21 As such, there have been several MV models developed over the years by both research institutes and biomedical technology companies [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] to assist with mitral repair skill development and hopefully improve clinical outcomes. However, most of these models are static and limited by poor fidelity, lack of a simulated heart environment, and often not very patient-specific. The purpose of our study was to create dynamic three-dimensional (3D) patient-specific MV models that would permit a surgeon to practice mitral repair preoperatively.
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METHODS
Objective 1: Can We Create Dynamic 3D Patient-Specific MV Models That Accurately Replicate the Patient Anatomy?
Patient 3D TEE Image Collection
We began our workflow with the collection of preoperative DICOM (Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine) TEE images from 10 patients (Fig. 1A) . The images collected included mid-esophageal long axis 2D and 3D views with and without color Doppler. Phillips QLAB Analytical software (Phillips, Amsterdam, the Netherlands) was then used to convert the images to an open-source format, compatible with 3D modeling software. The patients' age, sex, type of regurgitation, and repair received were also recorded.
Three-Dimensional Modeling
Patient images were imported into the segmentation software program, 3D Slicer (open source software, http://www. slicer.org), and through a semi-automatic process, the proximal surface of the MV was isolated from irrelevant image data such as the surrounding left atrium. The resulting relevant MV polydata were then imported into Computer-Aided Design (CAD) software program, SpaceClaim (SpaceClaim, Concord, MA USA), and the data were smoothed to create a printable and realistic virtual 3D model of the patient's MV (Fig. 1B) . Because this 3D model only represented the proximal surface of valve, it would later serve as a mold for the actual model.
Model Chordae Building
The virtual 3D model generated from the segmentation and 3D modeling process was then 3D printed with polylactic acid material using an Ultimaker 2 3D printer (Ultimaker, Geldermalsen, the Netherlands), which then acted as a mold for tissue-mimicking silicone (Fig. 1C) . Before applying the silicone, the model chordae were built with chordae-mimicking strings to mirror the patient's MV, preserving the same primary strut chordal anatomy (Figs. 1C-E) . 29 
Suturable Mesh
We chose nonwoven gauze to implant within the model MV leaflets to create realistic suturable leaflet material when incorporated into the silicone (Fig. 1C) . The gauze-impregnated FIGURE 1. Workflow for creating patient-specific valves: patient 3D TEE DICOM (A); 3D modeling (B); 3D printed mold for valve and flange, prepared chordae and nonwoven gauze (C); tissue-mimicking silicone and gauze applied to 3D printed valve (D); chordae strings applied to silicone valve (E); removal of silicone valve with flange from 3D printed mold, once both silicones have cured (F); resulting patient-specific silicone valve (G); silicone valve in heart phantom machine (H); 3D TEE of silicone model valve (I).
silicone mitral leaflets allowed realistic resection and could hold sutures without tearing. In addition, this model leaflet allowed normal systolic and diastolic leaflet motion within the heart phantom simulator machine, which was key to preserve the normal dynamic motion of the MV. This material choice was the result of experimentation of various combinations of silicone and mesh and was deemed optimal by our highly experienced mitral repair surgeons in terms of leaflet handling, pliability, and cutting and sewing.
Silicone Application
The 3D print was placed in a modular-designed 3D printed flange (Fig. 1C) , and while the 3D print would create a silicone valve (Figs. 1D-F) , the flange would serve as mold for silicone surrounding the valve, including the annulus and attachment points into the heart phantom machine. Ecoflex 00-30 silicone (Smooth-On, Macungie, PA USA) was used because it best simulated the flexible leaflets and while permitting ultrasound imaging with minimal artifact. MoldStar silicone, from the same company, was used to create the flange.
Model Validation Heart Phantom Simulator
All 10 MV models were assessed dynamically with a heart phantom simulator, 30 which created an environment that mimics the fluid dynamics of the heart, allowing the evaluation of a practice repair and dynamic TEE imaging of the model valve. This machine features a modular design with the main reservoir representing the left atrium, a silicone cone extension with in a black fabric sock representing the LV, and a pressure-elevating water tower (Figs. 2A, B ). The MV model was secured between the silicone LV and the reservoir (Figs. 3B, C) . Pneumatic contractile loops surround and compress the silicone LV rhythmically from base to apex ( (Fig. 4B ). An additional outer 1-m tower surrounds this aortic outflow, which brings fluid back down to the reservoir, back to the beginning, as well as providing diastolic filling pressure. The heart phantom simulator generates a maximum systolic pressure of 107 mm Hg, reaching near physiologic conditions. We employed a previously developed blood mimicking fluid, mostly composed of water (1.8 L water, 5 mL of surfactant, 0.10 g of Orgasol 2001UDNAT1 5-μm particles [Arkema Inc, King of Prussia, PA USA]) that provided optimal Doppler echocardiographic views. 31 
Transesophageal Echocardiography Imaging of Models
The models were evaluated through TEE imaging, with an iE33 probe (Phillips, Amsterdam, the Netherlands) mounted within a model esophagus in the phantom. This TEE imaging included standard mid-esophageal views including color flow Doppler. Before any valve models were used to simulate a repair on a patient's valve, the models were placed in the heart phantom machine and the chordae strings were adjusted and secured to completely ensure the replication of the patients' diagnoses. Transesophageal echocardiography images of the models were acquired and compared objectively and subjectively with the patient images. Anatomical measurements were measured using Phillips QLAB Quantification software (Philips, Amsterdam, the Netherlands), which generated the following quantifications of the patient and model valves: annular anterolateral-posteromedial (AL-PM) diameter, anterior-posterior (A-P) diameter, annular 3D circumference, anterior leaflet length, and posterior leaflet length. The two annular diameters, AL-PM and A-P, are perpendicular to each other with the A-P diameter running down the midline of the P2 and A2 leaflet regions, across the coaptation line, whereas AL-PM runs roughly over the coaptation line. Because this is a proof of concept study (n = 10 patients), we limited our analysis to these specific parameters to evaluate the models; however, we acknowledge that others have been able to model many other parameters. 32 The discrepancy in the measurements between the models and patients was determined, and then, the root mean squared difference, mean values, and significant differences between values were calculated based on paired t tests ( Table 1) .
The patient and model valves were functionally compared by assessing residual MR on TEE images with color Doppler. As mentioned, the models were imaged before repair in the phantom and then again after being repaired. The amount of MR was then graded before and after their repair by a blinded expert echocardiographer ( Table 2 ). The vena contracta width (VCW) of the color Doppler regurgitation jet produced by the valve models in the heart phantom machine was also measured before and after the repair. Lastly, two well-experienced cardiac surgeons subjectively evaluated each model in the heart simulator and the respective model's 3D TEE image against the associated patient's 3D TEE. They scored the model in both cases from 1 to 4 on a Likert scale: 1, completely different to the patient's anatomy; 2, somewhat different to the patient's anatomy; 3, somewhat similar to the patient's anatomy; and 4, completely similar to the patient's anatomy (see Appendix, Supplemental Digital Content 4, http:// links.lww.com/INNOV/A163, for questionnaire).
Objective 2: Use Our Models to Simulate Patient-Specific MV Repairs Simulated Mitral Repair
To simulate a repair, the MV model and LV were setup in a similar anatomic position on a benchtop using two articulating arms with clamps (Fig. 5) . Each model was repaired in successive order by a single mitral repair expert. The mitral repair techniques employed included neochord loop reconstruction, posterior leaflet triangular resection, simulated "mitraclip" repair, and ring annuloplasty (Fig. 6) . The annuloplasty rings used were Medtronic CG Future and Profile 3D (Medtronic, Inc, Minneapolis, MN USA) with sizes ranging from 32 to 38 mm (see Video 2, Supplemental Digital Content 2, http://links.lww.com/INNOV/ A165, for time lapse of model annuloplasty and neochord repair example). The neochordae were constructed using CV-4 Goretex loops and ePTFE pledgets (W. L. Gore & Associates, Inc, Flagstaff, AZ USA). The triangular leaflet resection and simulated mitraclip repairs were accomplished with the same CV-4 Gore-tex sutures.
Statistical Analysis
In this study, continuous variables were expressed as a mean ± SD and categorical variables were expressed as percentages. Dichotomous variables were analyzed using paired t tests, with the assumption P value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. This research was approved by the research ethics board of Western University.
RESULTS Demographics
Our population included 10 patients with MR, four females and six males, with a mean ± SD age of 78 ± 9.5. The 10 patients from this point on will be referred to by the letters A to J, as described in Table 3 . The types of MR present in this group of patients were Carpentier type II, mostly affecting the P2 region and present in six patients, whereas type IIIb was present in four patients.
Anatomic Model Morphological Analysis
Using QLAB software, the analysis revealed good correlation between the model and the patient's geometric measurements on A-P diameter (model: 38.6 ± 4.31, patient: 38.4 ± 5.52, P = 0.91, t stat < t critical), annular circumference (model: 142.8 ± 15.70, patient: 130.6 ± 13.47, P = 0.033, t stat < t critical), and anterior leaflet length (model: 27.9 ± 2.09, patient: 27.1 ± 3.23, P = 0.54, t stat < t critical) as demonstrated in Table 1 . However, posterior leaflet length was less accurate (model: 22.3 ± 3.22, patient: 15.9 ± 3.43, P = 0.001, t stat < t critical), likely related to echo dropout artifact of the posterior leaflet that was experienced in some models. These measurements demonstrated that our workflow can produce reasonably accurate patient-specific models of the patient MVs.
The models' anatomy was also subjectively evaluated for likeness by two expert mitral repair surgeons, comparing the patient's anatomy with the model in the heart phantom simulator, and as they appeared on 3D TEE imaging. When the patient 3D TEE was compared with model heart phantom video, the mean ± SD Likert score was 3.4 ± 0.7. When the patient 3D TEE was compared with the model 3D TEE, the mean Likert score was similarly high at 3.8 ± 0.43. This subjective assessment suggested that the models were seen to be very similar to the patient's anatomy as assessed by expert mitral repair surgeons. 
Anatomic Model Functional Assessment
The models were also assessed functionally in the phantom heart simulator for systolic and diastolic movements and mitral insufficiency ( Table 2) . Assessments for MR included color flow Doppler and VCW measurements in the model valves prerepair and postrepair. As demonstrated in Figure 7 , we were able to achieve mitral repairs in all models with a significant reduction in mitral insufficiency as assessed by color flow Doppler, in the form of grade of regurgitation ( Fig. 7) and VCW (Fig. 8) . These results highlight the ability to successfully assess residual mitral insufficiency using clinically used quantification methods in the phantom.
Model Mitral Repair Simulations
We were able to perform mitral repairs in all 10 models (Table 3 ). The models where the patients' had degenerative MR underwent similar surgical repairs with neochordae loop reconstruction and ring annuloplasty. In the models where the patients' had ischemic MR, they underwent ring annuloplasty alone. The exceptions to this are patient B and patient H, both of whom underwent two different repair strategies to assess superiority of one strategy over the other on the model. After repairing the 10 patient-specific MV models, they were imaged within the dynamic heart phantom simulator. Model mitral repairs were successful in reducing the mitral insufficiency in all patients. The reduction in mitral insufficiency experienced in the models closely matched the reduction in mitral insufficiency that the patients experienced clinically (Figs. 7, 9 ). As such, this demonstrated the ability of the models to simulate mitral repair conditions as well as results similar to those experienced clinically by the patients. As previously mentioned, model MVs of patients B and H underwent mitral repair by two different strategies to assess the effectiveness of each repair strategy (Fig. 10) . Patient B had posterior leaflet prolapse and underwent repair by (1) neochordae loop reconstruction and ring annuloplasty and (2) posterior leaflet triangular resection. As seen in Figure 11 , both mitral repair strategies resulted in effective reduction in mitral insufficiency; however, neochordae reconstruction reduced the mitral insufficiency to trace residual regurgitation as opposed to the mild residual regurgitation seen with posterior triangular resection. Patient H was repaired by an Alfieri repair, to imitate a mitraclip approach, and was imaged before the coaptation sutures were removed and an annuloplasty ring approach was performed. Patient H had posterior leaflet prolapse and ischemic mitral insufficiency and underwent repair by (1) simulated mitraclip application and (2) downsizing ring annuloplasty alone (Fig. 11) . When the mitral model was placed in the heart phantom simulator, both repairs had some residual mitral insufficiency; however, the VCW was smaller in the repair with annuloplasty ring (VCW = 1.0 mm) as opposed to simulated mitraclip (VCW = 2.0 mm).
DISCUSSION
Although mitral repair quality continues to improve with time and experience, we believe that patient-specific practice would undoubtedly improve surgical efficiency and MV repair outcomes. This could potentially help ameliorate the traditionally steep learning curve associated with mitral repair. Even experienced mitral surgeons would intuitively benefit their patients by trialing the planned mitral repair preoperatively, particularly in patients with complex MV disease or borderline repair anatomy. Currently, most surgeons determine the general mitral repair strategy with the preoperative patient TEE; however, most of the specific details of the mitral reconstruction are determined intraoperatively. The usual uncertainty about the exact optimal location for neochordae loop reimplantation, or the width of posterior leaflet resection, or whether to close leaflet clefts could be trialed in our patient-specific MV model system. In addition, in patients whom the overall repair strategy remains controversial, such as in ischemic mitral insufficiency, several repair strategies could be performed first in the MV models and tested in the heart phantom to determine the optimal repair strategy to employ in the patient (such as patient H). This overall approach could eliminate some of the "trial and error" in mitral repair surgery and potentially shorten the overall aortic cross-clamp times.
The most unique characteristics of our MV models are that they are patient-specific and dynamic, permitting the imaging and evaluation of the patient's MV in motion. This simulation experience is summarized in Figure 12 , which visually demonstrated the similarity of patient B and its model, before and after repair, on 3D TEE. We were able to record the regurgitation of the models before and after repair, therefore permitting the immediate assessment of a repair's success. This potentially makes the heart phantom simulator a valuable tool in the decision-making process, along with patient TEE images, to predict the best repair approach for a patient. In addition, the simulator serves as a feedback tool for surgeons in training, providing a realistic surgical experience with no patient risk and avoiding low-fidelity animal models or expensive, nonpatientspecific generic mitral models.
Several limitations remain within our study. Although the mitral model matched most anatomic parameters with the patient geometry, posterior leaflet measurements were somewhat inaccurate. We believe that this was related to extensive echo "dropout" experienced in the posterior leaflet in two patients, which likely skewed the patient results and made the measurement in the model significantly different than the patients' geometry. This is a concern, and we believe that prospective image collection and improvements in the segmentation process could overcome this problem in future studies. These changes could also permit the collection of additional parameters, 32 which could further improve the model fidelity and improve repair outcomes. In addition, some of the residual mitral insufficiency in the models (Fig. 8, Table 2 ) was related to a technical issue of tearing in the model's flange silicone surrounding the MV. We are redesigning our manufacture process to better include the natural saddle shape of the MV; thus, future work will be better able to realistically fit annuloplasty rings and avoid tearing. Although the leaflet tissue handled well compared with natural mitral leaflets, the mitral annulus did not remodel easily with the implantation of the annuloplasty ring. We believe that with some minor design changes to our model, we can build a more realistic mitral annulus that will remodel more appropriately after mitral repair. Other limitations were the retrospective image collection and heterogeneous patient population, both of which limited our subject number and strength of investigation. Together, they likely contributed to worse overall image quality because the images were not optimized for the 3D modeling process. However, in our future prospective study, we plan to collect a larger subject number and ensure the quality for seamless 3D modeling. Furthermore, we will focus on a more homogeneous patient population and mitral pathology to better answer our study questions.
CONCLUSIONS
This study has demonstrated an accessible workflow to create dynamic, 3D patient-specific MVs for deliberate mitral repair practice before patient surgery. Although multiple models currently available for repair simulation feature several valuable characteristics, this workflow offers the first model that is patient-specific, suturable, TEE compatible, inexpensive, and uniquely dynamic. These models could potentially help improve the ability of inexperienced surgeons and the efficiency of experienced surgeons performing complex mitral repairs in borderline repair patients.
CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
The ability to use surgical simulation to help preoperatively plan and practice the details of cardiac surgical procedures remains largely an unfulfilled promise. This study examined the use of three-dimensional (3D) printed patient-specific, dynamic mitral valve models to aid in the planning and testing of specific mitral valve repair strategies. The authors assessed the accuracy of 10 patient mitral valve models, both anatomically and functionally, in a heart phantom simulator objectively by blinded echocardiographic assessment and subjectively by two mitral valve repair experts. After this, mitral repair was attempted in the model and then compared with the outcomes of postoperative echocardiography. Model measurements were accurate when compared with echocardiographic assessment, and subjectively, the Likert scores were high, suggesting good fidelity of the dynamic and functional model in the phantom to the preoperative 3D echocardiograms. Mitral valve repair was successful in all 10 models with a significant reduction in the degree of mitral insufficiency. In two models, mitral repair was performed twice to compare which techniques provided a better outcome. When compared with the actual patient repair outcomes, the repaired models were similar. This group is to be congratulated for making an excellent effort to use technology to create accurate 3D printed mitral valve models in a heart phantom simulator with the goal of both practicing and potentially improving mitral valve repair outcomes. This preliminary effort could one day both be an excellent teaching tool and play a role in improving surgical outcomes. There were clearly some limitations to their mitral valve model particularly with inaccurate posterior leaflet measurements, the lack of a natural saddle-shape, and the tearing of the silicone. However, this is not surprising for such an initial effort. It is unclear of how cost-effective this would be at less sophisticated centers, but the technology is likely to become less expensive and more available in the future. The study showed that complex mitral valve modeling can be used to create a realistic heart-phantom simulator. Future studies will hopefully address whether this simulator can both improve the ability of inexperienced surgeons and also be valuable to experienced surgeons when performing complex repairs. This is an area sorely in need of research, and the authors should be proud of their effort to improve surgical training and to move the learning curve of mitral procedures out of the operating room and into the simulation suite.
